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The Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute (KAERI) has investigated a new approach to spent
fuel storage technology that would reduce the total storage volume and the amount of decay heat.
The technology utilizes the reduction of oxide fuel to a metal to reduce the volume and
preferentially removing the fission products to reduce the decay heat. The uranium oxide is reduced
to uranium metal by Li metal in a molten LiCl salt bath. During the reduction process, fission
products are dissolved into the LiCl bath and some of the highly radioactive elements, such as Sr
and Cs, are preferentially removed from the bath. The reduced uranium metal is casted into an
ingot, put into a storage capsule, and stored using conventional storage methods. The fission
products are treated as high level radioactive wastes. Each process of the technology has been
studied and analyzed for technical feasibility, and has come to the point for designing and
constructing of the mock-up for a demonstration of the technology. This paper presents the detailed
design of the mock-up of the system and operational characteristics, along with all the details of the
equipment for the system. KAERI plans to use the mock-up for the demonstration using an in-active
spent fuel specimen.

INTRODUCTION

For the electric utilities, reducing the unit cost of power generation is one of the utmost
important factors to achieve its goal of providing less expensive energy to the customer. The
extension of a nuclear fuel-loading cycle in a nuclear power plant is one of the means to achieve
this goal. Thus, a higher burn-up of nuclear fuel is highly desired. However, a higher burn-up
results higher radioactivity of the spent fuel, making handling and storage more difficult. To make
matters worse, the capacity of at-reactor storage facilities is reaching its limits, and thus, it is one of
the current and near future problems of nuclear power plants for most countries.

A new approach was taken in 1994 and its technical feasibility was analyzed at KAERI. The
approach is to reduce the oxide fuel of PWRs to a metal by lithium in a molten LiCl salt bath, the
continuous casting and encapsulation of reduced metal fuel, and then the storage of the
encapsulated metal fuel canister using conventional storage methods.(l)

It can easily be seen that the storage volume could be reduced by a quarter and the cooling
load in spent fuel storage facilities by half, if the ceramic form of oxide spent fuel is converted to a
metal and the major fission products, Sr and Cs, are removed. In our previous experimental studies
on the reaction kinetics and equilibrium, it is seen that the reduction process can be carried out in a
molten LiCl bath by Li metal, and the highly radioactive decay-heat elements such as Sr and Cs are
also removed in a LiCl bath. Metallic Li is recovered by electrochemical methods in the molten
LiCl bath.(2, 3, 4, 5)

Various processes to be conducted in a molten salt bath are carried out usually at high
temperatures and in a corrosive environment. Thus, the development of suitable equipment and
adequate material for that equipment, along with operational conditions, is the logical process for
reaching the goals and objectives of the project. Therefore, the system mock-up has to satisfy all the
requirements of the materials, operational conditions, and the engineering applicability of the basic
scientific findings.

The mock-up for the system is currently under construction, and is expected to be in
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operation in September, 2000. In this paper, the mock-up facility is presented along with all aspects
of the function and design basis, and the operational conditions of the equipment.

FLOWSHEET, EQUIPMENT, AND FACILITIES
Flowsheet

The facility consists of three units, the air-oxidation unit that removes the uranium oxide
from the cladding of the spent fuel in powder form, the pyroreduction unit that reduces the oxidized
spent fuel powder to a metal by lithium metal in a LiCl bath, and an electrolysis unit that recovers
the lithium from the waste molten salts of LiCl. The entire operational flowsheet is shown in Fig. 1.
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In the air-oxidation process, the chopped spent fuel rods are put into the air-oxidation unit that is a
semi-continuous oxidation reactor, and heated electrically under the air environment. The spent fuel
pellets are pulverized by oxidation and separated from the Zircaloy cladding tube. The oxidized
spent fuel powder is transferred to the pyroreduction unit that is a continuous mixed batchwise
reactor of a bath of LiCl and Li metal. The uranium powder is metallized by molten lithium in the
pyroreduction process. The metallized spent fuel is separated from the lithium salt and transferred
to a receiving tank. The LiCl salt is transferred to a lithium recovery unit. The recovery of Li from
lithium oxide in mixed molten salts is performed by an electrolysis method.

Walk-in Glove Box
There are two walk-in glove boxes, one for dry air and the other for argon gas. The dry air

glove box is for the air oxidation unit, and the argon glove box is for the metallizer and the
electrolyzer. These two glove boxes are inter-connected by a transfer chamber. These boxes are
made of 6 mm thick stainless steel plates with H-type steel beam construction.

The walk-in glove boxes are normally maintained at a pressure of 755 to 759 Torr. The
pressure in the glove boxes and in the transfer chamber is automatically monitored and controlled
by the control modules installed in both the boxes and the chamber. Both the gas evacuation module
and backfill control module control the number of purge and fill cycles, and the level of the vacuum
achieved at each purge cycle.
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Dry Air Box
The dry air box is 4 m wide, 3 m in length, and 5 m high. It is equipped with;
- A monorail hoist rated 1 ton load.
- Two gas-tight doors, an air leak rate below lxl O"3 m3/h at 2xlO5 Pa of pressure difference.
- Two dry air compressors and a cell vacuum pump.
- A large 1 m wide and 1 m high observation window, laminated with 10 mm safety glass.
- A built-in blower installed to lead the uranium oxide particulate to a HEPA filter without using an
external blower.
- A HEPA filter outlet installed on the ventilation pipe for internally trapping the generated uranium
oxide particles.

. TeleS;

The dimensions are 4 m wide, 4 m in length, and 5 m high. It is equipped with;

- A remotely controlled telescopic crane, a rated 1 ton load. A special gripper is installed at the end
part of the telescopic crane. The gripper has a tilting function of 180 °.
-2 pairs of gloves.
- One gas-tight door, an air leak rate below lxl 0"3 m3/h at 2xlO5 Pa of pressure difference.
- An argon evaporator and a cell vacuum pump.
- Two large 1 m wide and 1 m high observation windows, laminated with 10 mm safety glass.
- A built-in blower to be used inside the box for controlling the path of the uranium oxide
particulate to a HEPA filter without using an external blower.
- A HEPA filter outlet installed on the ventilation pipe for trapping internally generated uranium
oxide particles.

The moisture and oxygen concentrations inside the argon box are continuously monitored
and controlled below 1000 ppm.

The transfer chamber, 0.7 m wide, 3 m in length, and 0.9 m high, is mounted across the
partition wall between the air and argon boxes. The remotely operated transportation cart is
installed inside the transfer chamber. Receiving tanks that collect uranium oxide powder are loaded
into the transportation cart and transported between two boxes without disturbing the atmospheric
conditions.

Air Oxidizer
The air oxidizer is installed in the dry air walk-in glove box. It mainly has 4 parts, the

gravitational feeding system of chopped fuels, a main oxidation body equipped with a perforated
vertical screw, the hull-receiving tank system for the Zr cladding, and the receiving tank for
oxidized fuel powder.

All parts of this system are made of stainless steel 304L. The heating system adopts the
electrical resistance heating method. The heating element is Kanthal wire, which is embedded into a
ceramic insulator.
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The chopped fuels sheathed with Zircaloy hulls are introduced into the main body from the hopper,
the feeding system, by gravitational force. The chopped fuel reacts in a main body with oxygen
around 773 K. The dried air, the oxidation gas, is supplied through the holes at the screw support in
the main body.

The perforated vertical screw can be rotated in forward and backward directions by the
external AC motor. The speed of the revolution of the screw is controlled by the warm gear, the
variable voltage, and the variable frequency controller. By the cyclic motion of the screw that
creates the forward and backward motion of the hulls, the oxidized fuel powder is separated from
the hulls and flows down through the holes of the perforated vertical screw. Most oxidized particles
are collected at the receiving tank, and the empty hulls are then moved upward by the forward
revolution of the perforated screw and transferred to the hull-receiving tank.

The maximum operating temperature is 873 K. The normal capacity of the air oxidizer is
about 20 kg«U/batch.

Fig. 5. Air oxidizer. Fig. 6. Schematic diagram of air oxidizer.

The oxidized fuel powder collected at the receiving tank is remotely transferred from the dry air box
to the argon box by a transportation cart in the transfer chamber.
Fig. 5 gives the side view of the exterior of the oxidizer and Fig. 6 gives the schematic diagram.

Metallizer
This facility is installed in the walk-in glove box maintaining an argon atmosphere.

The metallizer consists of 4 main parts, the hopper equipped with a screw feeder, two sets of
perforated blade agitators, the carbon crucible main reactor (ID 350 mm, OD 410 mm, H 1,000
mm), and a high frequency induction furnace with 50 kW and 3,000 Hz.

The carbon crucible is the main reactor, and both the inside and the outside walls are
plasma-coated; inside with Yittria(Y2O3) and outside with pyro-graphite. Lithium chloride (LiCl),
the oxidized fuel powder, and lithium granules are sequentially introduced into the carbon crucible
by the screw feeder. There is no baffle inside the carbon crucible. Two sets of perforated blade
agitators prevent the vortex that is formed due to the revolution of the agitator. Agitators are made
of tantalum and can develop a maximum revolution of 1,200 rpm. The carbon crucible has a special
stopper at the bottom of the crucible. The reduced metal melt is drained through this stopper. In
order to maintain an argon atmosphere of high degree inside the metallizer, highly purified argon is
introduced into the carbon crucible through a separate tube.

Two high frequency inductive heating systems are installed separately at the upper and
lower parts of the carbon crucible. The upper part of the heating system is operated up to 1,073 K
and the lower part of the heating system is operated up to 1,573 K.
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To remove the molten salts from the carbon crucible, a tantalum dip tube is attached to the
crucible. The molten salt is siphoned out and transferred to an electrolyzer in which the lithium is
recovered. The normal capacity of the metallizer is about 20 kgU/batch and it takes about 6 hours
for a batch.

The reduced fuel metal in the crucible is transferred to a receiving copper tank by
gravitational force through the special stopper in the crucible.
Fig. 7 shows the exterior of the metallizer, and Fig. 8 shows the schematic diagram of the
metallizer.

ig. 8. Schematic diagran£©$itke mi
Crucible* '
- ID 350

Electrolyzer
In the electrolyzer, Li is recovered from the molten salt waste. It is installed in the argon

box. Fig. 9 shows the external view and Fig. 10 shows the schematic diagram.
The elctrolyzer is composed of a main vessel, 3 sets of level sensors, a furnace that heats the

vessel, a receiving tank for the discarded molten salts, and a tank for the recovered lithium. A
cylindrical magnesia (MgO) tube is placed in the center of the vessel to form a concentric
cylindrical chamber. A cathode is placed at the center of the inside chamber, the cathode chamber,
and six anodes are placed outside of the cylindrical chamber in the vessel, the anode chamber. All
the electrodes are made of graphite. The vessel is heated by electrical resistance heating. The
lithium melt reduced from lithium oxide by electrolysis is collected at the upper part of the cathode
chamber. The level indication system, which is based on the electrical conductance-measuring
method, detects the upper- and lower-limiting levels of molten salts and the interface between
lithium and molten salts. The position of the interface between Li and the salt gives information on
the amount of the Li melt to be removed. Both the upper and lower levels of the salt indicate the
total amount of the salt in the vessel and the amount of the salt to be removed from the vessel after
the reduction process of the Li in the vessel. The reduced Li melt is removed from the electrolyzer
through a dip tube of stainless steel 316L by siphon action. The Li tank is located at the upper
portion of the vessel. Waste molten salts are drained at the bottom of the main vessel through a
special valve installed just for this purpose. The salt tank is located at the bottom of the vessel.

A high current D.C. power supplier (10V, 100A) is connected to the electrolyzing electrodes
and three sets of level sensors are connected to a low current D.C. power suppliers (IV, <lmA).
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A separate tube is used for the supply of highly purified argon into the cathode chamber.

10. Schematic dia

The optimum operating conditions are determined through analysis and experimental studies
prior to the construction of the mock-up facility.

Air Oxidizer
In the experiment conducted at KAERI for the air oxidation rates of sintered uranium

dioxide pellets, the uranium pellets were placed in a Zircaloy tube 32 mm length and the oxidation
rates were measured at several temperatures. The various temperatures were maintained in muffled
furnaces. It was observed that the oxidation rate increased as the operating temperature increased.
However, the oxidation rate was very slow at temperatures above 873 K. Taking into account the
axial and radial temperature distribution that was fairly uniform inside the air oxidizer, 823 K was
chosen as the operating temperature. To remove the cladding hulls, the forward revolution speed of
the perforated screw should be maintained at more than 150 rpm.

Metallizer
An experimental study was carried out in a l^Os-Li-LiCl molten salt bath in an argon

environment while varying the temperature of the operation and the concentration of lithium and
lithium chloride. Also, another independent experiment was conducted to determine the mixing
conditions and the proper revolution speed of the perforated blade agitator.

It was found that an operating temperature of 1,023 K gave the best conversion yield of
Uranium from Uranium oxide. At this temperature, good phase separation between the reduced fuel
metal powder and molten salts by sedimentation was observed.

The bottom of the metallizer was eventually heated up to 1,573 K to melt and aggregate the
reduced fuel metal particles precipitated at the reactor bottom. The reduced fuel metal melt is
drained by gravitation through the special stopper to the receiving tank.
Electrolyzer

A thermodynamic analysis and an experimental study was conducted to determine the
conditions for the optimal preferential recovery of lithium metal from molten salt mixtures, the
applied potential, and the effect of the electrodes. An applied constant potential of 3 V with a current
of 50A at a temperature of 1,023 K was found to be optimum to achieve preferential recovery of
lithium metal
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CONCLUSIONS

A mock-up facility is under construction at the Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute
(KAERI) for the development of an advanced spent fuel management process using molten salt
technology. It is expected that the mock-up facilities will be in operation in September, 2000. By the
operation of the system, integrated technology will be demonstrated, and we will learn more about
the operational conditions, performance characteristics of the equipment, and the engineering
parameters.

To finalize the study, the remote operational and maintenance technology should be
demonstrated.
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